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ABSTRACT

On 16 February 1984 a flare on the sun's Invislble
dlsk produced a large, hlghly anlsotroplc solar
particle event. A novel technique, in whlch inter-
planetary scattering parameters are determined purely
from the form of the partlcle anlsotropy, is here
applled to energetlc partlcle data from neutron
monitors and the ICE spacecraft.

i. Introductlon. Recent theoretlcal investigations (Roelof, 1969;
Kunstmann, 1979; Earl, 1981) Indlcate that the cosmlc ray anisotropy
may appropriately be expressed as an exponentlal functlon of pitch
angle:

f = Co + ClB exp {!J_-_ _Jull-q} • (1)

Here, f is the phase space denslty, cO and cI are constants, _ is
the coslne of pitch angle, B is the magnetlc field magnitude, _ is the
scattering mean free path, L is the magnetlc fleld scale length, and q
is a parameter which, according to quas111near theory (Jokip11, 1971),
is related to the slope of the power spectrum of magnetlc fleld
fluctuatlons. Provided that q and the ratlo x/L do not change with
distance, (i) is an exact solution of the steady-state Boltzmann
equation in arbltrary gulding field configuratlons, includlng the
Parker fleld. Solar partlcle anisotroples are, of course, not
preclsely steady-state. Nonetheless, it mlght reasonably be expected
that (I) constitutes a better approxlmatlon to actual anlsotroples than
the often utillzed first-order anlsotropy (f : co'+ c1'_) which is
a solution of neither the steady-state nor the tlme-dependent Boltzmann
equation.

On 16 February 1984, a flare on the invislble disk of the sun
produced an unusual solar partlcle event that was recorded by neutron
monltors on Earth (Pomerantz et al., 1984) and by the MEHinstrument
aboard ICE, which at that time was located on nearly the same nomnal
Parker fleld llne as Earth at a distance of 0.07 AU upstream. The best

tlming of the parent flare is given by the sudden onset of radio
emisslon at 0858 UT (Earth-recelved tlme) from beyond the western limb
of the sun. This hlghly anlsotroplc event provides an ideal
observatlonal basls for testlng whlch of the alternate forms of pltch
angle dlstributlon -- flrst-order or exponential -- best descrlbes
energetic solar particle anlsotroples.
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2. Neutron Monitor Observatlons. To determlne the form of solar
particle anisotropy in this event, the fractional increases recorded by
8 polar neutron monitors during the interval 0900-1000 UT were
corrected to sea level pressure. An effectlve value of _ was
calculated for each statlon. The data were then fltted to a
first-order anlsotropy and to the exponential anlsotropy (1) wlth the
parameter q set equal to unity. Separate determinatlon of q from the
avaulable neutron monutor data was not feasible for thus event.

40
Results of thus analysis appear

un Figure i. It is immeduately ap- (a)
parent that 'the exponential anisot-
ropy provides a substantually better 20

descruption of the data than the __
flrst-order anlsotropy. The
goodness-of-fit parameter ×2, is ®' m 0
nearly 10 times larger for the
first-order fit than for the expo- ®
nentlal fit, Even this poor fit for u
the furst-order case us accomplushed _ 40 _l::l:_IIlIII::_:
only by resort to the unphysical
artifice of assuming negatlve densl- m (b)
ties for u less than -0.4. Changes

m 20
in p appear between the two fits be-
cause the best-flt symmetry axis
differs slughtly for the two
assumptions, 0

The value of x/L corresponding
to the exponential plotted in Figure
1 is 2.8. However, comparable
agreement was obtained for _/L in -1.0 -0.5 0 +0.5 +1.0

the range 2-10. The value of L at
this time, as calculated for a
Parker magnetic field corresponding Fig. 1. Two alternate forms of
to the ICE-observed solar wind speed pitchangle distribution are fitted
of 280 km/s, was 1.4 AU. Hence, at to hourly-averagedneutron monitor
neutron monitor energies (> 400 MeV) data from Thule (o), McMurdo (e),
the scattering mean free path in • Alert(o), Inuvik (m), Goose Bay (&),
this event was 3 AU or larger. Mawson (_), Apatlty (0), Oulu (0).

3. Spacecraft Observatlons. Measurements of the flux of protons wlth
energles 35-145 MeV from eight equally spaced arrival directions are
made every 97 seconds by the MEH instrument on the ICE (formerly
ISEE-3) spacecraft (Meyer and Evenson 1978). Since the magnetlc fleld
is also measured at the spacecraft (E. Smith, private communicationvla
ISEE common datapool tape), a representatuvepitch angle for each
viewing direction can be computed durectly by averaglng the magnetic
field observatlons over the period of the particle flux measurement.
This is in contrast to the neutron monitor analysis wherein the
direction of the field was a free parameter. Figure 2 shows the
35-145 MeV ICE data (10 minute average) at approximately0955 UT on
16 February 1984, near the maximum of the event at these energies. The
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sectoreddataobviouslydo not followa straightllne(flrst-order
anisotropy) but the exponential (1), with a choice of q=1.2 and
L/L=2.8,providesan excellentfit, as shownby the plottedcurve.
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Fig. 2. SectoredICE partlcledata (circles)are comparedto an
exponentialanisotropy(curve)with L/L = 2.8 and q = 1.2.

The persistenthigh anisotropyof the eventand the longmean free
pathdeterminedfrom the shapeof the pitch angled]strlbutlonsuggest
thatthe entiretime proflleis a reflectionof contlnuedinjectionat
or nearthe sun. We havemodeledthe t]me profi]euslngcoronal
diffusion(Reid,1964) and interplanetaryfocuseddiffuslon(B1eberet
al.,1980) and flnd excellentagreement. A key resultof this analysis
is that the flow at the posltionof the spacecraftis at all tlmes
approximatelysteadystate. Changeswlth time are nearlyall due to
changesin the sourcestrengthat the sun.

Such a steadystateflowmay be used to lookfor changesin the
scatteringparameterswhich determinethe shapeof the pltch angle
distribution.A relatedanalysisconductedby Bieberand Pomerantz
(1985)uses longterm averagesof neutronmonitordata. The shape of
the pltch angledistributionmay be characterizedmany ways,one of
which is to considerratiosof the amplitudesof harmoniccomponents
determinedby Fourieranalysisof the countingrate as a functlonof
arrivaldirection. Figure3 showsthe averageflux,ratioof secondto
first harmon]cr2/rl,and ratioof third to firstharmonicr3/r1
as a functlonof time. Note the dlstinctlydifferentvaluesof the
harmonicratiosbeforeand afterthe datagap. Thls jump impliesa
reductionin the mean free path for scatteringby almosta factorof
two,while q remainsnearlyunchanged. It is likelythatthis change
is relatedto the changein the propertiesof the solarwind whlch is
indicatedby the increasein the magneticfieldmagnitudealso shown in
Figure3.
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Fig. 2. Sectored ICE partlcle data (circles) are compared to an 
exponential anisotropy (curve) with AIL = 2.8 and q = 1.2. 

The persistent high anisotropy of the event and the long mean free 
path determined from the shape of the pitch angle dlstrlbutlon suggest 
that the entire time proflle is a reflection of contlnued injectlon at 
or near the sun. We have modeled the tlme profile uSlng coronal 
diffusion (Reid, 1964) and interplanetary focused diffuslon (Bleber et 
al., 1980) and flnd excellent agreement. A key result of this analysis 
is that the flow at the posltion of the spacecraft is at all tlmes 
approximately steady state. Changes wlth time are nearly all due to 
changes in the source strength at the sun. 

Such a steady state flow may be used to look for changes in the 
scattering parameters which determine the shape of the pltch angle 
distribution. A related analysis conducted by Bieber and Pomerantz 
(1985) uses long term averages of neutron monitor data. The shape of 
the pltch angle distribution may be characterized many ways, one of 
which is to consider ratios of the amplitudes of harmonic components 
determined by Fourier analysis of the counting rate as a functlon of 
arrival direction. Flgure 3 shows the average flux, ratio of second to 
first harmonlC r2/r1, and ratio of third to first harmonic r3/r1 
as a functlon of time. Note the dlstinctly different values of the 
harmonic ratios before and after the data gap. ThlS jump implies a 
reductlon in the mean free path for scattering by almost a factor of 
two, while q remains nearly unchanged. It is likely that this change 
is related to the change in the properties of the solar wind WhlCh is 
indicated by the increase in the magnetic field magnitude also shown ln 
Flgure 3. . 
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Fig. 3. Time profiles of average 
particle flux, harmonic ratios 
r2/r1 and r3/r1 (see text), and 
magnetic field B observed at ICE. 

4. Conclusions. Local 
measurements of important 
parameters of interplanetary 
partlcle propagation can be made 
with high time resolutlon if 
partlcle anisotropies can be 
measured with sufflcient 
statistical accuracy. Analysis 
of energetlc particle data for 
the event of 16 February 1984 
from neutron monitors and from 
ICE leads to the following 
conclusions: (1) Partlcle 
anisotropies are better 
descrlbed by an exponential 
functlon of pitch angle than by 
the commonly assumed first-order 
anisotropy. (2) Fltting to the 
exponential anlsotropy allows 
both the scatterlng mean free 
path A and the parameter q, 
WhlCh characterlzes the 
dependence of the scatterlng 
rate upon pitch angle, to be 
determlned. For this event, it 
is found that A is greater than 
3 AU and q 1S approx1mately 1.2. 
(3) An apparent change ln the 
scatterlng mean free path 
occurred in connection with a 
small change in the magnltude of 
the interplanetary magnetic 
fleld. 
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